KINGS HILL WHEELERS – CHAIRMANS BLOG – SUMMER 2020
Its great news that the club has been able to reopen with riding currently subject to a maximum of 6
in any one group and maintaining social distancing measures. This has provided for some great club
rides over the last few weeks.
With regards to our sponsors I am pleased to confirm that all, bar one sponsor, have now paid their
£300 each sponsorship donations into the club account. The club has so far donated £1,050 to the
three chosen club charities and we will be making more donations over the forthcoming period.
The club has now held two virtual quizzes using Zoom and Kahoot, we firstly experimented with
doing it as a committee when 4 teams took part and then as a full members quiz when 8 teams took
part. Many thanks to Mark and Maria for hosting the two quizzes and to Stuart for organising.
Congratulations to Stuart and Christine who won the first quiz and to Martin and Ann who won the
second. We believe that we have raised £300 for our chosen charities which is brilliant news as this
will offset the sponsors shortfall of £300 mentioned above.
The website now profiles 23 planned routes which can be uploaded through the ‘RidewithGPS’
portal to Garmin, Wahoo, Lezyne and other GPS computers. Routes 21, 22 and 23 have recently
been added which provide for the rides to Folkestone and back.
Since the club has resumed group rides we have had some fantastic turn outs with 15 turning up last
Thursday 25 June necessitating three group rides of 5 riders in each group. Here’s some snap shots
of some of the riders taking part in recent rides:

Rick, Steve, Simon and AndrewS, Costa Control Tower 06 June

PhilG, Martin and Mike, Kingsbury Coffee Lounge Headcorn 17 June
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Scott, Simon, AndrewS, Robin and PhilC at Aylesford Bridge 28 June
Please check the Events Calendar and WhatsApp Ride and Chat groups for any updates on event
rides and potential social events. If you have any ideas on new social events that could be
considered during these challenging times, then please send to Stuart Skilton who will coordinate. I
know many of you, me included, can’t wait to meet up again for a shandy or two!
We have updated the A5 club flyers, please contact me if you would like copies to pin up in public
places or to send to other organisations who could do likewise.

I would encourage you all to carry on cycling, whether indoors or outdoors, to maintain your mental
and physical wellbeing. Please comply with the official government and British Cycling websites, I
will regularly check and provide you with any updates I discover, and I will post these through the
KHWCC WhatsApp Ride Group.
Take care and happy cycling.
Chapeau
Mat

